March 2018

Dear Landholders of the Yanco, Billabong & Colombo creeks,
I hope you have all had a great start to the new year! I would like to share the findings from the
second round of frog surveys that I conducted in December last year. This time Carmen Amos from
Office for Environment and Heritage joined me and the flooding rains leading up to the surveys
provided much excitement (as well as a few driving challenges).

Left: Storm clouds at the Urana road turnoff (4th December 2017).
Right: water covered the Coonong road and surrounding landscape (7 th December, 2017).

Carmen completed a series of waterbird surveys and informs me that she made several interesting
finds. Carmen managed to spot the second largest predatory bird in Australia, the White-bellied Sea
Eagle, which grows up to one metre tall. Broods of Purple swamp hen and Pacific black ducks were
seen at Wangamong creek, juvenile pelicans at Wanganella swamp and a juvenile Peregrine falcon
along the Billabong creek. For any of you that are bird enthusiasts, here is a list of the 18 waterbird
species that Carmen observed:
Australian reed warbler
Black-fronted dotterel
Black-tailed native-hen
Dusky moorhen
Eurasian coot
White-bellied sea eagle

Grey teal
Little grass bird
Little pied cormorant
Pacific black duck
White-faced heron
White-fronted chat

Australian Pelican
Peregrine falcon
Purple swamphen
Sacred kingfisher
Australia wood duck
Whistling kite

View of a Sacred Kingfisher through Carmen’s binoculars. Unfortunately, this photo doesn’t do justice to its
striking turquoise blue and cream colours (photo courtesy of Carmen Amos, OEH).

The conditions were somewhat conflicting for the resident frogs and their breeding activity. In parts
of the region the wetlands were drying or dry, however, the heavy rainfall provided the cue needed
for many frog species to emerge from hiding and breed, or at least attempt to. We identified three
burrowing frog species emerging from the sandy soils (the sand allowing for easy excavation). To my
delight, we saw numerous little Sudell’s frogs on the sandy banks of the Colombo.

Above: One of the many Sudell’s frogs seen on the sandy grounds of the Colombo creek (photo courtesy of
Carmen Amos, OEH).

Top left: Eastern banjo frog

Top right: Giant inland banjo frog

For some frog species that breed opportunistically, rainfall provided the cue needed to trigger
breeding, regardless of water levels. For example, in the lower extent of Wanganella swamp which
had all but dried, the spotted marsh frogs were calling and laying egg masses in shallow, rain-filled
cattle pugs. Unfortunately these shallow cattle pugs were unlikely to persist long enough for the
tadpoles to metamorphose into fully-fledged frogs.

Above: A Spotted Marsh frog calls from a rain-filled cattle pug. When the male calls to attract its female
counterparts for breeding, its vocal sac expands like a big balloon, amplifying its call.

One of the many interesting parts about frogs is their life cycle and during these surveys we were
able to observe each stage of their complex life cycle – from egg mass, to tadpole through to fully
metamorphosed frogs (including those calling to initiate their circle of life again).

Above: initial signs of frog life. Egg masses characteristic of the marsh frogs (photo on the left) and a Peron’s
tree frog tadpole (photo on the right).

Southern bell frogs were again calling during the surveys, this time from two sites along the Yanco
creek. As I mentioned in my previous letter, this is a vulnerable species so it is exciting to hear their
motorbike-like calls and I hope that this finding will contribute to improved water management of
the system. So, if you happen to come across something that sounds like a motorbike accelerating or
you find a frog sitting there (especially if it resembles the photos below), please take a photo, or
audio recording (or both) and send it to me.

In summary, eight frog species were identified across the Yanco, Billabong, Colombo and Forest
creeks. The below table summarises which frog species were seen at the sites surveyed, according to
the five reaches of the system.

Frog species

Colombo
creek

MidYanco

MidBillabong

Lower
billabong

Forest
creek

Spotted marsh frog
Barking marsh frog
Eastern sign-bearing
froglet
Peron’s tree frog
Eastern banjo frog
Sudell’s frog
Southern bell frog
Giant banjo frog

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓

✓
✓
✓

✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

Why do some frog species live in some locations and not in others? This is a question on the minds
of many frog ecologists and is likely due to several reasons. A main reason is that different frog
species have different preferences and requirements related to how they live their daily life. For
example, burrowing species such as Sudell’s frogs prefer to live in locations where the soils are sandy
and not too compact so that they can dig their way underground. Whereas tree frogs, as their name
implies, live in locations where trees or tall standing vegetation (such as cumbungi) are available to
live in.
Frogs are cryptic animals of prey and so are difficult to observe, especially when they’re not calling.
It is best to survey for frogs when they are actively breeding as this is when they are more visible
(and audible) in and around the wetlands. However, not all frog species breed at the same time and
so it is likely that there are a few additional species residing in the area. For example, crucifix frogs
(pictured below) are a burrowing species that only breed over one or two nights following heavy
rainfall and in warm weather. Hopefully we can carry out more frog surveys in the future to better
understand what frogs are living in the system. I have put together a short summary of some key
features to look for when identifying the 8 frog species (last 2 pages).
With thanks and regards,

Amelia Walcott
Research Associate – Amphibian ecology
Charles Sturt University, Albury
Mob.: 0448098317
E: awalcott@csu.edu.au

Above: A striking Crucifix frog. This photo was
kindly shared by Colin Bull who found this little
guy at his property along the Delta creek.
Thank for the photo Colin!

Spotted marsh frog
(Limnodynastes tasmaniensis)

Barking marsh frog
(Limnodynastes fletcheri)

Peron’s tree frog
(Litoria peronii)

Eastern sign-bearing froglet
(Crinia parinsignifera)

Size

Medium (3.5-4.5 cm long)

Medium (4.5-5.5 cm long)

Medium (about 5 cm long)

Small (usually <2 cm long)

Call

A rapid ‘tok-tok-tok-tok’. Some say
similar to a machine gun firing rapidly.

Low pitched ‘woof’ repeated regularly
(similar to a dog bark, hence the name).

Low, ascending cackle.

A high pitched squelch, or ‘eeeekk’, can be
singular or repeated rapidly.

Colour
range &
markings

Green to dark brown.
Commonly symmetrical regular shaped
dorsal spots and a yellow, red or white
stripe down the back.

Very similar to the spotted marsh frog
but (mostly) lacks the pale back stripe
which is common to spotted marsh
frogs. Large, irregularly shaped darker
brown patches. Eye lids may be rosepink, like eye shadow.

Grey to dark brown. Green (emerald)
flecking on their backs is common, as is
bright yellow with black mottling on the
inner hind-thighs.

Dark brown and chestnut to light grey. Tiny
- the size of a thumb nail.

Breeding
time

Late winter, spring and summer.

Peaks in spring to autumn.

Spring and summer, or when air
temperatures are higher than 20C.

Year-round following heavy rain events,
particularly during the cooler months.

Habitat
preferences

Widespread and common species,
readily colonise all types of freshwater
water bodies. Adults were identified
across the system.

Known to live in the drier areas of
inland south-east Australia, this species
was found across the system.

This tree frog species requires standing
timber as habitat or tall standing
vegetation (e.g. cumbungi).

Widespread and common species. Prefer
shallow waters, e.g. flooded grassland
nearby dams or swamps. During the day
time they hide amongst grasses, log, rocks
and leaf litter.

-

FROGS

Southern bell frog
(Litoria raniformis)

Size

Very large (6.5-10.5 cm long)

Call

Low-pitched, similar to a motorbike
revving and accelerating

Colour range
& markings

Sudell’s frog
(Neobatrachus sudellae)

Eastern banjo frog
(Limnodynastes dumerilii)

Giant banjo frog
(Limnodynastes interioris)

Medium (5-5.5 cm long), although quite
rotund
Similar to the spotted marsh frog but a
higher pitch trill. Call while afloat

Large (7-8 cm long)

Very large (around 9 cm long)

Loud ‘bonk’ sound repeated at regular
intervals

Similar to the eastern banjo frog, the call
is a lower pitched ‘bonk’ sound,
repeated at regular intervals.

Colour ranges from bright green
(pictured) to more dull hues of green
and brown. Raised brown/gold warts
(don’t worry they’re not contagious).
Large golden eyes. Turquoise blue on
the inside of the hind legs. Thin brown
line from nose to eye & then a paler
coloured stripe extends from eye,
above ear and down the body.

Pale yellow/brown to grey coloured backs
with either large darker coloured patches,
or numerous dark & cream coloured spots.
Large, bulging eyes with a vertical, almost
diamond shaped pupil. Rotund in shape.

Dark grey to brown coloured backs. Dark
stripe from nose to above arm with a paler
coloured orange-brown or golden) stripe
above the lip. Sides of the body are usually
orange-brown with mottled
yellow/orange. Throat is often yellow.

Breeding time

Spring and summer

Following rainfall, late winter to summer &
autumn

Mainly spring to autumn following heavy
rain fall

Mainly in spring, also in summer and
autumn following rainfall.

Distribution
throughout
the region

Endangered species which has
suffered major declines, although still
found in some rice growing areas. This
large, distinct ground-dwelling frog
prefers shallow, warm waters with an
abundance of vegetation.

Widespread range throughout drier, inland
areas. A burrowing species which prefers
to live in sandy soils conducive to easy
digging.

Burrowing species which occurs from
coastal regions to inland in SE Queensland,
NSW, Victoria and into SA.

Another burrowing species, occurs in
sandy regions throughout mid-western
NSW and northern Victoria.

Again, similar to the eastern banjo frog
but larger in size.

Photo courtesy of Carmen Amos

